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Game Changer = for use in Primary Care

Cardio-HART™ (“CHARTTM”) is 
a breakthrough cardiac diagnostic for 
the early detection of Cardio-Vascular 
Disease [CVD], Heart Failure [HF], 
and all Heart Valves diseases [HVD].

CHART is a 21st century makeover of the 12 lead ECG that uses AI 
and novel bio-signals to augment and complement ECG and give it 
the diagnostic functionality and power of 3 different medical devices 
in one, including ECG, Phonocardiography, and Echocardiography.

“This 1 device, does in 1 test, by 1 nurse, 
what now takes 2 devices, doing 2 tests,

in 2 different levels of care, 
by 2 healthcare professionals!”

T. Gorden, CEO
Atlanta, Georgia
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Alphanumeric value
 � Demographic information
  � Patient ID
  � Date
  � Ethnicity
 � ECG parameter values
  � Ventricular rate
  � PR interval
  � QRS duration

Typical ECG report Typical CHART    report page 1
ECG vs. Cardio-HART

  � QT/QTc
  � P-R-T axes
 � Interpretation

Waveform data
 � 12 lead waveform data
  � I,II, III
  � aVR, aVL, aVF
  � V1, V2, V3, V4, V5, V6

ECG
CHARTTM report consists of 9 pages.
Complete ECG report +

Myocardial Infarction or Ischemia - details
HART (Echo) Findings +
PCG Findings + 
MCG Findings + 
Heart Failure

and much more.

CHART

ECG 44% Detect common
heart diseases. 95%CHART

The difference between 
Glasgow ECG and CPA ECG are:

- Colored interpretation of measurements
- Poincare plot
- HR plot
- severity information of MI
- more clear Non-STEMI
- better performance for some findings
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More details

The CHARTTM ECG report plots a clear 
averaged ECG signals generated 
by an advanced signal processing. 

Pioncare Plot

The Poincare Plot illustrates the heart 
rhythms pattern in a compact way, where 
the various arrhythmia easily recognizable.

Heart Rate

The Heart Rate tachograph synchronously 
plots the instantaneous heart rate 

with breathing activity.

Cardio-HART  - ECG report
CHART      ECG

Rhythm

Premature Beats

PR interval

QT interval

Axis Deviation

Rwave Abnormality

QRS Voltage

Bundle branch block

Fascicular Block

ST-T deviation

Ventricular Hypertrophy Criteria

Atrial Abnormality Critical

ECG Signal Quality

Myocardial Infarction Critical

Ischemic ST-T

Non-STEMI

STEMI

Old MI

ECG vs. Cardio-HART TM TM

TM

The same as ECG
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Myocardial Infarction 
or Ischemia

The CHARTTM provides a more detailed MI 
and ST-T interpretation providing estimation 
for type, severity  and location.

The color in the location box represent 
the probability of abnormality, which suggest 
the severity of the infarction.

ECG Global Measurements

CHARTTM publishes the most important 
global measurements for the ECG findings. 

Virtual Scale

The virtual scale helps you see at a glance 
which values need your attention compared 

to normal range.

Cardio-HART  - ECG report

ECG Findings

The ECG finding table summarize the standard diagnostic findings 
in exhaustive mode (shows not only positive diagnoses).

TM
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Virtual Scale

The virtual scale helps to quickly overview how 
the measurements fall in the normal range. 

Cardio-HART  - ECG report

12-lead ECG Measurements 

The 12-lead local measurements also presented 
besides a zoomed ECG signal which supports 
detailed evaluation of the ECG.

TM
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CTT Graph

The CTT graph, in a unique way, plots the synchronized ECG, PCG and MCG signals 
with the key heart cycle characteristic time events.

Cardio-HART  - PCG and MCG reportECG vs. Cardio-HART
CHART      ECG

Systolic Murmur

Diastolic Murmur

Ejection Click

Opening Snap

3rd Sound

4th Sound

S1 Wide

S2 Wide

Wheeze

Artifact

PCG Signal Quality

EMAT (Q-MitralClosure)

PEP - Pre Ejection

LVET - Vent. Ejection

SPI - Systolic Perf.

MPI - Myocardial Perf.

MCG Signal Quality

TM

TM

TM
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Cardio-HART  - MCG report

MCG Findings

CHARTTM provides systolic time interval findings.

Used for detecting alterations in LV systolic function.

The systolic time intervals (STI) offer a temporal description 
of the sequential phases of the cardiac cycle which are influenced 
physiologically by the same variables as affect other measures 
of left ventricular (LV) performance. 

The MCG signal has physiological characteristics, represented 
by Systolic Time Interval (STI). 

STI metrics represent the myocardial contractility of the heart, 
defined as the time intervals between Q wave, opening and closure 
of the aortic valve or first or second heart sounds. 

STI's are simple echocardiographic parameters of left ventricular systolic 
performance: correlation with ejection fraction and longitudinal 
two-dimensional strain. 

Patients with systolic time interval abnormalities have a poorer prognosis, 
a greater incidence of congestive heart failure and more abnormalities 
of directly measured indexes of left ventricular performance.

TM
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Cardio-HART  - PCG report

PCG Findings

CHARTTM provides sound measurement findings.

PCG is auscultation on steroids, and provides objective 
interpretation of heart sounds, S1, S2, S3 and S4 during systolic 
and diastolic periods of the heart cycle and their relation 
to malfunctioning heart structures. 

Used to screen for structural abnormalities; amplitudes can 
reveal valuable information about myocardial contractility.

TM

Normal heart sounds are low-frequency transient signals generated by 
the heart valves, and PCG signals can deliver significant information relevant 
to the performance of heart valves. 

Heart murmurs are high frequency pathological heart sounds, generated from 
turbulence in blood flow through the narrow cardiac valves or reflow through 
the atrioventricular valves. Most heart murmurs are pathological and many of these 
can be related to malfunctioning of cardiac valves. 

Aortic regurgitation, aortic stenosis, mitral regurgitation, and mitral stenosis 
are among the most common pathological types of murmurs.
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Cardio-HART  - PCG and MCG report

PCG spectrogram

The colorful spectrogram of PCG helps to identify 
heart sounds, murmurs, wheezing and artifacts.

PCG/MCG/RESP Signals

CHARTTM plots all the four PCG and MCG signals 
synchronously with one ECG lead able 
to overview more heart beats.

PCG Amplitude measurement plot

CHARTTM illustrates how the PCG sound 
amplitudes are measured using 
12x5 time-frequency representation model. 

TM
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CHART      ECG

HART Findings

HART findings are 
disease equivalent 
to Echo-findings, but 
derived from bio-signals 
not images.

Colors represent 
the severity. 

Mild is an indication 
of early onset of 
the disease.

Cardio-HART  - HART report

Cardio-HART  - Heart Failure

ECG vs. Cardio-HART

CHART      ECG

Left ventricular Hypertrophy

Dilated Cardiomyopathy

Right ventricular Enlargement

Left atrial Enlargement

Right atrial Enlargement

Left Ventricular Wall Motion Abnormal.

Left Ventricular Systolic Dysfunction

Impaired Relaxation

Aortic valve Stenosis

Mitral valve Stenosis

Aortic valve Insufficiency

Mitral valve Insufficiency 

Tricuspid valve Insufficiency

Pulmonary hypertension

Heart Failure With Preserved Ejection Fraction

Heart Failure With Mildly Reduced Ejection Fraction

Heart Failure With Reduced Ejection Fraction

Heart Failure

Unlike ECG, CHARTTM displays data from all three types of Heart Failure in its report.

In the CHARTTM system the Heart Failure and its type prediction is based on 
the HART-findings and the estimated LVEF.

TM

TM

TM

TM
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Estimated LV EF

CHARTTM provides an estimated LVEF based on the bio-signals, 
which helps to assess the systolic function and heart failure. 

It is presented on a colored scale that helps to interpret quickly 
the patient systolic function and heart failure.

The heart failure type table shows the predicted category of 
the patient condition based on the LVEF.

In case of borderline HFpEF, consider HFpEF and consider HFmrEF 
the CHARTTM report proposes to confirm HF with BNP test 
and as such displays a warning text: “Consider BNP test!”

Heart Failure Map

CHARTTM calculate HF-score based on HART-findings, 
which represent the probability of heart failure in case of preserved LVEF. 

Heart Failure Map shows patient state in function of estimated LVEF 
and estimated HF-score.

HF score Table

This table shows how the HF score is calculated from the ECG and HART-findings. 

Cardio-HART  - Heart FailureTM

"Consider BNP test"
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General Heart Health 
State

General Heart Health State illustrates 
the general severity of the heart 
problems primarily based on 
HART-findings, but independently 
of heart failure. 

Decision Tree

CHARTTM provides a decision support 
for a primary care situation based 
on only the detected findings. 

It modeled with a decision tree.

Summary table

Summary table provides all 
the important summary findings 

from all the CHARTTM findings.

CPA Warnings

Warning table lists any detected problems in 
the recorded signals and patient data.

Cardio-HART   Decision pageTM
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DOWNLOAD Brochure
Cardio-HARTTM
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https://www.cardiophoenix.com/files/Documents/Cardio-HART.pdf

